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Note from the Editor:
Welcome to another round of Newsbite from the Anglophone Section. I would like to apologize for the delay  
since our latest edition and would like to wish you all a good ''school'' year.
Tom

Primary

This new school year has brought two new teachers to Primary. Miss Chloe Parlane from Scotland via London 
and Reading, and Miss Katrina Fullerton from Ireland via Prague. Miss Parlane teaches CE1, CE2 and CM2 
and Miss Fullerton CM1. She also liaises with Mrs Rozé for ICT. We are delighted to have them on our team! 
The other Primary teachers are Mrs Sarah Joannès - CE2 and CM2 - and Mrs Julie Mortimer, CP and CM1.  
Emily Rozé helps with CE2 and CM1 support.

The children have settled well into their English classes and are now ready for a welcome break after seven 
weeks of hard work!

The Primary staff would like to wish you all a restful holiday and look forward to seeing your children again on 
November 3rd.

Dates for your diary:
• Halloween:  the  Halloween  event  will  be  held  on  Thursday,  November  6 th.  You  have  received  the 

information in your child’s home-school book. Please remember to reply! Many thanks to Nathalie 
Schwab and her team of Halloween-ists for organizing the event. 

• Important  library  date:  children  need  to  hand  in  their  invention  room  competition  drawing   by 
November 6th at the latest.

• If you were unable to come to the Primary Parent meeting on October 9th, you will find 
the PowerPoint presentation used by the teachers on the APESA website.

CP - The CPs have settled in well and are now currently working on phonics and their own Dark Dark story. 
Drop by E14 if you want to see some happy faces and colourful birds!

CE1  - After an exciting start to the year with Anthony Browne’s book ‘Voices in the Park’, CE1s have just 
completed a unit on instructions which included some scrumptious truffle and biscuit making. 

CE2 - CE2s have been donning their poetry hats to produce some kennings and cat poems. If you’re not sure  
what a kenning is…ask a CE2! They too have been learning about instructions and have made a moving cat.  
Their present unit involves a magic key and fantasy world…

CM1 - CM1s have studied Beverly Naidoo’s award-winning novel Journey to Jo’burg. It’s an interesting story 
about two children who go on a long and hazardous journey. The students have been learning about the  
meaning of discrimination and apartheid.

CM2 - Likewise, the CM2s have been studying The Breadwinner by Deborah Ellis. This is a great book for 
debating and opinion giving, and seeing a child’s life in a different culture. 

Other important information
Homework has now started. Please check your child’s home-school and homework books for information on 
the day work is given out and returned.



Library visits started at the end of September. CP-CE2 visit the library weekly and CM1 and CM2, fortnightly. 
Please help your child to remember to return his/her books. A big thank you to the Library volunteers for all 
their help.

And while on the subject of the Library…

Volunteers are still needed for the Primary library. Help is organized on a Doodle sign up. If you would like to 
volunteer  please  contact  Mrs  Mortimer on  jmortimer@csianglo.org who will  put  you in  contact  with  the 
library volunteer team.
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Secondary

Welcome to you all
After a very busy rentrée school life is beginning to settle down a little. This year we shall continue with our 
regular update of section and school news in bite size chunks. 

Section numbers decline.
The number of students in the section have declined for the third consecutive year. Tragically due to the  
limited numbers of students in the school, 68 potential anglophone students who had passed the entrance test 
were refused entry into the school. 

'Second pole' perhaps?
Mr Ferrari and the parent bodies have been working continuously to engage the city in a project to increas the  
number of places for the CSI. In September, Mr Collomb the mayor of Lyon announced in 'Progres', that a 
project for an enlargement of the CSI was being put in place. No dates or details have been announced so far.

New faces in the corridors
At the end of last year, three members of the Anglophone teaching team left the CSI in order to continue their  
careers in other schools. As a consequence we are happy to start this academic year with four new teachers:  
Katrina  Fullerton  and  Chloe  Parlane  in  Primary;  Anna  Coghlan  and  Triona  Cox  in  Secondary 
(History/Geography/Literature).  In  addition  Lisa  Jones  (LL)  will  be  substituting  for  Nicola  Hill  until 
Toussaint.

Secondary Activities launched
A great programme of extra-curricular activities has been launched. A full list can be found on the Anglophone 
website. This year ,in addition to our regular activities,  the teachers have opened up a 'college' drama group 
and computer geek squad.

MUN record meeting
A student lead presentation of the MUN and Ilymun was held on Wednesday 17 th September and drew over 90 
interested students from the school's lycee. During the meeting the debating techniques were demonstrated 
and  the  Ilymun  dates  (22-24th January)  were  announced.  Read  more  on  ILYMN  on  the  new  website: 
ilymun.org

Hong Kong University visit
On Tuesday 23rd September, admission officers from the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 
visited the school. More meetings to come in the future: Presentation of US Higher Education system on Nov. 
7th, Hong Kong University on Nov. 17th.

Parent volunteers animate the day
Parent volunteers worked all day during the new student rentrée to welcome the new families to the school.  
Our parents play an essential role in the school especially in providing vital services in our section libraries, on 
section activities and trips, and in the governance of the Apesa. If you have the time, energy and ideas please 
do not hesitate to join these groups. You are all warmly welcome.

Video Club
Parent volunteers are welcoming you with a wide range of films from around the world. Open on Tuesday  
only.
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